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Friday, June 22
Summer Program Set Up: 
Nursery School Closes at 
noon (Playroom, Homeroom 
and Schoolroom); Hedco 
open as usual 

Wednesday, July 4
BlueSkies for Children 
closed for Independence Day 

Upcoming Events

June  
2018

Alameda County lost a pioneering leader of Early Childhood Care 
and Education when Anne Copenhagen died recently at the age of 95.  
Anne earned her Child Development degree and a primary teaching 
credential for children from 3 years to third grade at Mills College. 
She began her career in 1944 teaching kindergarten in the small 
town of Seaside near Monterey just as the war in the Pacific was 
coming to a head.  She said it was a scary time for the servicemen go-
ing off to war.  In a rather nursery school teacher way, she said that 
along with her roommates she taught her dates to knit, as it kept 
their hands busy and was calming.  

The children in her Seaside classroom were from the migrant farm 
worker community, and helping them fueled her compassionate 
heart and her passion for social justice.  She moved back to Oakland 
and taught kindergarten in the Glenview School while beginning a 
Master’s degree in education at the University of California at Berke-
ley.  She met Richard Copenhagen at a Tip Topers dance at the first 
congregational church on Harrison Street in Oakland. In 1949 they 
moved to the country to start their family in a small house that Rich-
ard built in unincorporated Orinda.  She was hired as a kindergarten 
teacher at Glorietta School, a block from their new house. 

The only problem was that the school was not habitable by the Sep-
tember start of school.  So, Anne rode the school bus with the chil-
dren across town to the Orinda School.  She arrived with the children 
and taught her morning kindergarten class of 30 children and at 
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noon she loaded them on the bus to go home as her second busload of 30 arrived for their after-
noon kindergarten. “I only did it one year” she said.  

A busy mom of four with an inquisitive, voracious mind and seem-
ingly boundless energy, she became a volunteer extraordinaire. She 
worked for the Mills College Alumni Association, her church, and 
the Campfire Girls.   She loved the arts and was a lifelong season 
ticket holder to the San Francisco Opera,  ACT,  Berkeley Rep, both 
the Oakland and San Francisco Symphonies, and many museums 
and other arts organizations. Like many families in the fifties, sum-
mers were spent camping and boating and enjoying extended family,  
neighbors and cousins and foreign exchange students.  

She kept up her volunteering in Oakland all the while helping with 
the creation of the Unity Council, La Clinica, and the Council of 
Churches. She sat on the Board of Directors at Pacific School of 
Religion, and she was a trustee at Mills.  By the sixties she began 
teaching as the lead teacher in the four-year-old classroom at Mills 
College.  She went back to school to finish her Master’s, and subse-
quently began teaching classes at the Community Colleges. By the mid-seventies she left Mills 
to direct the child care program for the Salvation Army Home for Unwed Mothers. Anne inspired 
thousands of ECE students while teaching at local colleges, and was one of the first child devel-
opment experts to recognize the importance of quality full day programs for infants and toddlers 
as well as 3-5 year olds.  From that experience her commitment to the importance of thought-
ful infant care blossomed, and the Association of Children’s Services (AOCS), now known as 
BlueSkies for Children, came into being.

 Anne opened the Association Of Children’s Services (AOCS) in 1983, at the age of 60. There was 
no state or federal funding available so, on her own she decided to fundraise and charge a slid-
ing fee to bring the school into being. She served as volunteer director and her husband Richard, 
an engineer, was soon sucked into her “project”, building, repairing, remodeling and replacing 

whatever was needed.   He drew plans and 
hung around the building department getting 
permits and approval. With teams of volunteer 
parents, he built and taught parents how to 
install and fix and build just about everything 
as together they built BlueSkies. They made 
climbers and tables and dividers and chairs, in-
stalled tiny toilets, poured cement, set up fenc-
es and built gates. For a decade they worked 
tirelessly, volunteering their time and labor to 
create this school.  

Anne was dauntless in her efforts to support 
ECE staff, knowing that without well-educated 
and highly principled teachers there would be 
no quality care for children. She developed and 
taught the first 3 unit Infant Toddler Develop-
ment course that was state mandated in 1987, 
and expanded the AOCS child development 
education program, called NAC, often in col-
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laboration with area colleges.  Again, Anne set a strong model of best practices based on sound 
theory for hundreds of teachers.   She was a founding member of the Infant Toddler Consortium 
at Bananas  

In 2006 AOCS became BlueSkies for Children, directed by Anne’s daughter, Claire Bainer (a 
past chair of the ECE Planning Council) and co-directed with Liisa Hale.  In her later life she 
and  was a world traveler, always studying, traveling and expanding her mind, whether it was 
with museum curators to study art or the World Affairs council to study world politics.

She was delighted with the work Claire and Liisa did growing BlueSkies. The school became the 
only NAEYC accredited center in Oakland and was noted as one of the best examples of high 
quality child care  in the country. Because Anne believed all children of any economic means 
should receive BlueSkies’ high quality experience, the school established the Anne and Richard 
Copenhagen Scholarship Endowment in 1998. 

Thank you, Anne, from generations who benefited as teachers, leaders, families, and children 
from your dedication, foresight, and wisdom.   Congratulations on a life well lived.  

  

Anne was such a wonderful, caring, creative, loving, dedicated woman. I’m so glad 
that I and my daughter Alva found AOCS 28 years ago and got to know Anne and ex-
perience her support.  AOCS made such a difference in our lives - and it was due to 
Anne’s incredible vision and openness, her inclusivity and creative problem solving. 
Words fail me. I loved Anne and am incredibly and forever grateful to her.  

With great love and gratitude,

Linda Gardner – AOCS Family Alum 1990

Linda and Alva Gardner at the Hedco opening
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When families start a new baby at BlueSkies it is not uncommon to hear a baby house teacher 
talking excitedly about the joy of meeting a new little human being. “It is so wonderful to get to 
fall in love with a new little person just coming into being!”  For all those years when I worked 
in the schoolroom I, too, remember that happy feeling…it was always such a pleasure to get to 
know this new little person taking another step forward into knowing who they are and how to 
manage in our complex, busy world.  By the time the children begin moving on to kindergarten, 
many teachers have spent a lot time with them,, and we teachers still feel such love for the 
children we have helped guide through tricky experiences and vulnerable moments. We’re sure, 
dear parents, that you can relate, having taken the first ride to the emergency room with a sick 
and miserable child, cleaned up and forgiven more temper tantrums that they care to remember, 
and felt that burst of pride watching a surprising and thoughtful act of kindness from a child 
who just a moment ago was trying to eat gum off the sidewalk. 

These first five years are full of pretty intense feelings!  So it is always a happy-sad time as we 
begin the summer program and welcome new children into new classrooms, while slowly saying 
farewell to the children and families we have known and loved. We have seen them through thick 
and thin, and suddenly we are no longer going to be part of their everyday thrills and challenges.  
But we know they are ready to move on, that parents have developed positive, solid relationships 
with their children, and that the children are ready to test their wings in a new bigger world. 
All the BlueSkies families who have come before helped build BlueSkies into the school 

Director’s Report - June

Schoolroom Children demonstrating their kindergarten readiness in this cooperative art piece in 
which they built an Amazon jungle. 
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community it is.  From staff appreciation events and parent ed evenings to auction and fall 
mailer campaigns to support scholarships, from giving time to make the Board strong to helping 
create sustainable financial structures, parents are at the center of the quality of the program 
you experience today. The children love to hear the teachers open a “Birthday Book” and 
announce “This book is a present from Sarah on her 3rd Birthday, and now she’s 16 years old!” 
Each of you contributes to the wonderful whole that we have become. BlueSkies is more than the 
sum of its parts and we appreciate what each family’s particular gifts have added to the school. 

 This year’s Schoolroom class is spreading far and wide – bringing BlueSkies roots to new and 
different elementary schools!  

Silas is off to Edison Elementary School in Alameda. We are happy his baby brother Miles will be 
at BlueSkies for a few more years and we will still get to see Silas now and then. We say farewell 
to Arlo who will join his big sister at Kaiser School. Drake will go to Redwood Day School along 
with Sawyer and Abrielle.  Abe and his sister Penny will go to Glenview School.  Lucy will attend 
Joaquin Miller Elementary School.  Lyla and Isaac will join St. Paul’s Episcopal School in the 
fall.  Arianna will go to TK in the fall at Emmerson School and Charlie will do TK at Sequoia 
Elementary.  Naomi is off to Montclair Elementary School, and Ezra will join his big brother at 
Havens School in Piedmont.   

We have been tracking private and public kindergarten choices since the year 2000 and this 
year’s class is pretty typical with about 2/3 of the class choosing public schools and 1/3 going to 
private schools.

We say farewell to children and families, knowing they will trickle off over the next few months 
and that we’ll keep in touch.  We are already looking forward to hearing about the children and 
their adventures as they get older.  

Good childcare lasts a lifetime - Claire
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Science with Naomi

We had my favorite lesson yet!  A scavenger hunt for signs of spring.  We got together in small 
groups and went on a field trip around the yards looking for where spring had sprung.  One of my 
primary areas of interest in science education is STEAM.  STEAM stands for science, technology, 
engineering, art, math.  I was lucky enough to work for the pioneers of this movement up at the 
Lawrence Hall of Science in their Science Discovery Theatre program for a couple of decades.  
The ways we incorporated arts into this lesson was by starting with poetry about spring and 
using our bodies in creative dramatics to be leaves unfurling, small and tightly gathered in the 
spring to broad and wide in the summer. 

Our inspiring text to start with was a book by e.e. cummings titled [in Just-]

Some favorite passages that then encouraged them to see if we had these signs of spring (yay, we 
did!) are these : 
“in Just- 
spring when the world is mud- 
luscious”

and “ ...it’s spring when the world is puddle-wonderful “

Here are signs of spring that the kids (collectively) 
found: new, small and bright green leaves, flower 
buds, flower blossoms, mud, children playing, two 
birds nests, puddles, ants scurrying (they move 
faster in the warmer weather), tree sap oozing 
to heal from insect damage caused by increased 
insect population in warmer weather, sourgrass 
and fennel (tasted these), small new fruit 
(strawberry), larger unripe fruit (loquat), seeds 
underground (which they knew about because 
they planted sunflower seeds with their teachers), 
new small, bright green grass and ‘weeds’, and 
fragrance in the wind (we smelled jasmine, rose 
geranium, and wisteria). 

Guiding them to what was new and changing in 
our environment, seeing their excitement in it all 
was truly lovely.  I encourage you to ask your child 
to show you signs of the season anytime you are 
walking outside, it’s a great way to really arrive 
in the present moment, and an excellent centering 
activity for those times when your child may be 
anxious, bored or distracted.  Happy spring!
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Parents often hear their children using phrases that 
they suspect they learned at BlueSkies. Each month’s 

“BlueSkies-ism” will include a phrase the teachers use all 
the time at BlueSkies, and some  context to help you use the 

phrase at home too.

One of the goals for preschool children is that they 
focus on and learn about themselves; we want every 
child to feel that he or she is just right for being him 
or herself. No one is perfect and no one is expected 
to be just like anyone else. We are all learning and 
trying our best, and everybody will do what they do in 
their own special way. We want children to feel safe 
reaching out and trying hard things, and not to judge 
others or themselves harshly.  This builds resiliency 
and a strong sense of self, as well as acceptance of 
others’ differences.   

BlueSkies-isms

“Everybody is different and every-
body is learning” 

Teachers out in  
June
 
The following staff will be out 
this month:
•	 Ameena out 6/11-6/15
•	 Michelle out 6/11 - 6/15
•	 Mimi out 6/25 - 7/6
•	 Spencer out 6/25-6/29
•	 Choeurt out 7/1 - 7/9
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Birthday books and CD’s are displayed in the front 
office and can be purchased for BlueSkies in honor 
of a child’s birthday or any other  
special occasion.
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Welcome!
Teacher Carlina in the 

Homeroom!

Merritt Weir in the Baby House with 
parents Lara and Tristan!

Alden Reinking in the Baby House 
with parents Sara and Francisco!

Joaquin Vennari in the Wobbly 
Walkers with parents 
Sequoia and Andrew!

 

On May 15, Liisa Hale was honored at the Oakland 
City Council meeting.  She was presented with a 
resolution commending her work in the Early Child-
hood Education community, and at Blueskies.  She’s 
pictured above with Councilmembers Noel Gallo and 
Annie Washington, whose children are BlueSkies 
alums!  Sabrina Landreth, the Oakland City Manager 
and BlueSkies alum parent was also in attendance.
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Three Schoolroom children are taking advantage of a quiet Friday morning in the yard and 
deciding to make the double glider swing a port where boats arrive full of their goods. The base 
of the swing (where one’s feet go) becomes the port itself, but imagination meets reality when 
they realize it moves (as swings do) and will need to be somehow held still if the boats are going 
to remain upright. After some doing and lots of negotiation about which post should be tied to 
which in order to maximize the stability, they use some string to help keep it still. However, 
more decisions must be made. 

“How will the boats arrive at the port?” they wonder. 

“They need to come from this way and then get delivered to the port on a ramp,” says Lewis. 

“But, they need to sail up towards the port in actual water,” pipes in Randall. 

“No, they have to come in on a ramp!” says Lewis, still very attached to the idea of a ramp. 

Everyone pauses. “Ok, you use that to make the ramp,” offers Aaron, motioning towards a 
plank. “And you guys could use that to make the part they sail up in”. 

Lewis counters and motions towards an empty bin on the ground. Randall and Aaron imme-
diately show their approval of that idea by getting to work pulling it over to the water spigot 
while Lewis gets to work on the ramp. 

With the bin now full of sloshy water, Aaron and Randall realize that pulling it back across 
the yard towards the swing is going to require not only negotiation but also some tempering of 
their enthusiasm. 

“You push, I’ll pull….but we have to be SO careful or else they won’t have any water to sail in,” 
says Aaron wisely. 

By the time they get the bin of water back towards the swing, Lewis’s ramp is fully operational 
and they can set about ordering their tasks. 

“I’ll move the boats towards you and the water,” says Randall. 

“And I’ll help them sail through this water,” continues Aaron. 

“Then I’ll pick them out of the water and send them down the ramp to the port,” finishes Lewis. 

And so it begins. Each person knowing their role and occasionally checking in with the others 
to see what is happening, the whole morning passes in a blink of an eye.

As we move through the summer and think about the miles of new territory ahead of the 
Schoolroom children in the fall, it’s important to stand back and appreciate the complex and 
beautiful cooperative play scenarios such as this one that unfold every day. While the port was 

Snapshot in the Schoolroom:
Cooperative Play & School Readiness
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a busy place full of many jobs on this day, the very next day a restaurant sprouted in the yard, 
and the following week saw a dramatic performance about the sunset and sunrise involving big 
chiffon scarves, audience members sitting in chairs, and the globe. The children have big ideas 
and are willing to develop those ideas together and then work with each other in order to see 
them through. These are all classic examples of what we call cooperative play.

Cooperative play can be defined as the division of efforts in order to reach a common goal – usu-
ally one that has undergone some negotiation as the group formed. When we watch babies in the 
Baby House deeply engrossed in the solitary play of pulling scarves out of a tissue box, we see 
that as the first step in their evolution to this cooperative play which will emerge shortly before 
we send them off to kindergarten. While the term “school readiness” implies knowledge of num-
bers and letters to many people, we know that cooperative play is the true indicator. It indicates 
both the brain maturity that is needed for elementary education as well as the emotional matu-
rity that allows a child to override his egocentricity in favor of the satisfactions that come with 
being part of a group.

Within cooperative play, you see the degree to which a child has gotten a handle on what is 
known as executive function in the brain. Executive function in young children has been identi-
fied as skills that fall into three categories: 

•	 Working memory (Can you maintain and manipulate distinct pieces of information over 
a short period of time? Will you remember that you were hoping to build a port even after 
you’ve been waylaid by the problem of how to stabilize the swing or negotiate sloshy water?);

•	 Mental flexibility (Can you apply different rules in different settings? Can you shift your at-
tention to new ideas when need be? Can you figure out a way to have both the ramp and the 
bin of water for sailing?); and 

•	 Self-control (Can you resist impulsive actions or responses? Can you move the bin of sloshy 
water carefully even when you are excited about the fun that awaits once you get it there? 
Can you stop and quietly consider others’ ideas even when you would love to just shout “No, 
do it this way!”) 

Cooperative play very much requires all three of those sets of skills, for it is through them that 
the “how” of learning is made clear. Once we see that the children know how to learn, we know 
they are truly ready for school. And these children are. We will miss them.


